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As we reflect upon the previous quarter, it would be pertinent to mention the
impact the recent flooding has had on the lives of millions of people in Pakistan.
The country is experiencing one of the largest climate-change related disasters in
recent years with an estimated 33 million people affected. The scale of the
devastation has further exacerbated the existing social and economic challenges
faced by some of the most destitute regions, with homes washed away and
livelihoods lost. In this time, IOM Pakistan has increased its efforts in supporting
the affected population to provide much needed relief, including through shelter
and non-food items (NFI), water sanitation and hygiene (WASH), Displacement
Tracking Matrix (DTM) and protection services.

In line with the Pakistan 2022 Floods Response Plan, IOM is working with the
Government of Pakistan, international partners, and civil society in implementing
an integrated, multi-sectoral, area-based programme that aims to address
humanitarian needs over the short and medium terms to save lives, alleviate
suffering, increase resilience, and support recovery of affected populations.

I am happy to mention that the IOM mission despite this has continued to play a
major role in responding to and providing support to the Afghanistan response.
This has included additional support through cross border movement data, scaling
up provision of livelihood assistance and supporting resilience efforts by working
hand in hand with our government counterparts.
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INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION  

COUNTRY OFFICE PAKISTAN

NEWSLETTER (JULY – SEPTEMBER 2022)

We hope that this finds you, your colleagues, families and loved ones in good health. This newsletter will provide 
you an insight into the work of IOM in Pakistan. We wish you an interesting read!

IOM has continued its work to improving conditions for
migration and combatting Trafficking in Persons (TIP) and
Smuggling of Migrants (SOM). The mission is also working
for the provision of protection case management,
awareness raising and legal aid to Afghan Citizen Card
(ACC) holders and undocumented Afghans.

I would like to extend my gratitude to the IOM team, as
well as to the Government of Pakistan and donor
counterparts who have continuously supported and
facilitated IOM’s work in Pakistan. It is my hope that with
this support, IOM can make a valuable impact to the
migration landscape of Pakistan.

Mio Sato, Chief of Mission  
IOM Pakistan

FROM THE CHIEF OF MISSION'S DESK

IOM Pakistan Chief of Mission and other heads of UN agencies in Pakistan 
met with UN Secretary General António Guterres, as we work round the clock 

with our partners to get shelter assistance off the ground and assist those 
affected by the floods. © IOM Pakistan

https://www.instagram.com/iompakistan/
https://www.facebook.com/IOMPakistan/
https://twitter.com/IOM_Pakistan


MIGRATION MANAGEMENT

Counter Trafficking

A two-day national level training held in Islamabad to
strengthen the capacity of relevant stakeholders on
providing protection and assistance for vulnerable
migrant children, specifically victims of Trafficking in
Persons (TIP) and Smuggling of Migrants (SOM), in line
with international best practices and national and
regional priorities.

Moreover, to facilitate a collaborative approach to
combat TIP and SOM in Pakistan, IOM conducted a
series of sensitization sessions for local NGOs across the
country. During the discussions, participants reflected on
the current challenges including limited knowledge,
resource constraints and lack of collaborative platforms
on the subject.
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Readmission Management

As part of the Readmission Case Management System
(RCMS), IOM and NADRA concluded deployments in
additional European Union Member States (EU MS)
which included Bulgaria, Lithuania, Croatia, Malta,
Cyprus, Ireland, and Romania, along with the
corresponding Pakistan Diplomatic Missions for Croatia,
Malta and Cyprus in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH),
Lebanon and Tunisia.

In conjunction with the RCMS deployment at the
Pakistani Diplomatic Mission in BiH, additional meetings
were organized with the Ministry of Security and Service
for Foreigners’ Affairs of BiH to discuss broader context
of return and readmission between BiH and Pakistan,
including possibility of developing a similar solution such
as the RCMS for implementation of readmission
agreement between the two countries.

IOM Pakistan also continued to provide direct assistance to victims of TIP and SOM through its implementing partner. 485
victims were referred by Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) from Punjab Zone. Increased number of referred cases this quarter
is also a result of strengthening collaboration with law enforcement agencies. After a thorough screening process to determine
the vulnerabilities of victims, IOM’s implementing partner provided psycho-social support, livelihood support and basic living
supplies services to 15 victims during this period.

Participants pose for a group picture at the end of the National Level 
Training on Protection and Assistance for Vulnerable Migrant Children in 

Islamabad, Pakistan. © MMU / IOM Pakistan

Representatives from the MoI, MoFAand NADRA visited Bosnia and 
Herzegovina to discuss strengthening of return and readmission cooperation 
between the two countries under the Western Balkans Readmission Capacity 

Building facility. © IOM BiH

Readmission Case Management System is now operational in 23 EU countries and has significantly contributed
towards strengthening transparency of readmission procedure, protection of personal data, generation of
comprehensive statistical reports, and improving overall cooperation amongst all actors involved in the return of
Pakistani nationals as per EURAagreement.



MIGRATION MANAGEMENT

Labor Migration

Under labour migration, IOM Pakistan reached out to 400
returned labour migrants and their communities through eight
community awareness sessions organized in 6 districts of Punjab.
These sessions focused on educating participants about IOM’s
existing opportunities available in terms of skills development
trainings, business development trainings and small-scale startup
support for returned Pakistani migrants. As a result of these
outreach and awareness sessions, over 230 returned migrants and
members from their communities registered for this support.
Over the next reporting period, IOM will enroll 80 vulnerable
beneficiaries including women and persons with disabilities in
vocational skill development courses, followed by in-kind support
setting up of their small-scale businesses.
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Flood Response

IOM Pakistan also facilitated virtual participation of Government of Pakistan at the Fostering of Ethical Recruitment Practices
Working Group Meeting held within the framework of Colombo Process. In addition, IOM facilitated participation of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Pakistan in the Asia-Gulf Countries Inter-Regional Dialogue on the implementation of the Global
Compact on Migration (GCM). The dialogue captured valuable insights on various good practices, challenges and lessons learned
in diverse contexts and identified synergies on GCM implementation.

Returned labour migrants filling registration forms for skills 
development trainings and business support during IOM’s 
community session in Rawalpindi © MMU / IOM Pakistan

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE, RECOVERY AND RESILIENCE 

Within the reporting quarter, more than 36,000 households have been reached with essential shelter and non-food items in 12
districts of Sindh and Balochistan.

33M People
Affected 20.6M People

In Need 12M People Need 
Shelter & NFIs

252K
People Assisted 
Through IOM’s 
Response

Key areas of IOM response

Shelter and NFI kits 
distribution and 

sector coordination

Water, Sanitation 
and Hygiene

Protection
Displacement 

Tracking Matrix



HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE, RECOVERY AND RESILIENCE

 Supported the efforts of the Government of Pakistan in providing
multi-sectoral life saving assistance to people affected by floods in the
most affected three provinces.

 Deployed surge capacity to ensure quick mobilization and on the
ground presence.

 Re-established IOM’s Shelter and NFI coordination role at national,
provincial and district levels, facilitating coordination in Islamabad and
in the provinces of Sindh, Balochistan, and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

 Established the Shelter and NFI common pipeline in Sindh for
distribution of emergency items to most affected populations
through sector’s partners mobilization.
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 Worked with the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) and Provincial Disaster Management Authorities
(PDMA) for data collection and developing appropriate methodologies for reaching out and engaging with affected
populations, for coordination and delivery of emergency assistance.

 Utilized DTM to support the OCHA led Rapid Needs Assessment (RNA) by providing technical and operational support for
the data collection in Balochistan, Sindh and KP provinces.

 Coordinated flood response with sector co-leading agencies and relevant working groups such as UNHCR on protection
activities, UNICEF on WASH activities, and with OCHA for rapid needs assessments and inter-sector coordination.

Support to Afghan Population in Pakistan

Livelihood Assistance

 Multi-purpose Cash Assistance Programme

IOM Pakistan registered 28,495 Afghan Citizenship Card (ACC) holders
and Undocumented Households to be supported with cash grants in 7
districts. 4,340 ACC holders were selected for the first round of Multi-
purpose Cash Assistance (MPCA) through the pre-developed
vulnerability criteria to fulfill their basic needs.

 Quick Impact Projects (QIPs)

Under the Quick Impact Projects, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)
were conducted in major cities (Peshawar, Quetta, Karachi, Rawalpindi)
in four provinces to identify the needs of the host and Afghan
communities. In addition to this, the solarization of two schools in
Peshawar and the provision of 8Kw and 16Kw solar systems benefiting
both Afghans and host community children was also successfully
completed.

During the reporting period, IOM Pakistan in line with the flood
response plan have:

IOM staff verify a beneficiary's identification at a Multi-
Purpose Cash Assistance distribution in Peshawar © HRRU 

/ IOM Pakistan

IOM Pakistan staff loading shelter and NFI kits in a truck 
at the Sukkur warehouse © HRRU / IOM Pakistan



RESETTLEMENT AND MOVEMENT

Pre-Departure Health Assistance

The reporting quarter witnessed a heavy inflow at the IOM clinics,
where 8,500 prospective migrants attended Pre-Migration Health
Assessments and a total of 950 attended their Pre-flight checks
for the scheduled charter flights. In addition, 18,500 self-payer
caseload have been screened at the five clinics across Pakistan.

The IOM clinic in Islamabad was visited by the Deputy Director
General of IOM, Ms. Ugochi Daniels in early September who met
the staff and was made aware of the current scale of operations
and challenges.
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Cultural Orientation

During the reporting quarter, 21 Australian Cultural Orientation sessions were delivered for 396 Afghan migrants. In addition,
Canadian Orientation Abroad continued during the reporting period through online sessions only, in which a total of 125
Afghan migrants were trained.

Resettlement

IOM Pakistan continued to be engaged with heavy movements around the transfer/resettlement of Afghans. Two charter flights
destined to Canada were successfully organized during the reporting period, through which 667 Afghan migrants travelled, in
addition to 276 who travelled through commercial flights.

450
Australia

09
Brazil

943
Canada

119
Netherland

89
Norway

06
New Zealand

06
Sweden

03
U.S.A

Reintegration

Under Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration (AVRR), IOM Pakistan continued with the implementation of business plans
for 63 Pakistani beneficiaries returning from different countries. A total of 12 sessions were conducted under the Virtual
Counselling for returnees based in host countries. IOM staff provided firsthand information and answered their questions in real
time enabling the returnees to take an informed decision about their return.

Returnee as Messengers

Under the Voluntary Returnees as Messengers project, awareness-raising events about irregular migration from Pakistan were
organized in three main cities of Pakistan including Lahore, Sialkot and Islamabad. A total of 115 participants attended these
sessions, and returnees shared their experiences. The focus was on providing information to raise awareness within the legal
framework amongst the public.

Visit of Deputy Director General of IOM to the Migration Health 
Department clinic in Islamabad © IOM Pakistan



STABILIZATION AND RESILIENCE

Community Resilience Activity North (CRA-North) conducted
three-day training workshops designed to address the rising
level of religious intolerance in District Kurram with
participation of religious leaders from different sects and
religions. The three-day training workshop focused on building
the capacity of the participants in critical thinking, social and
community cohesion, the importance of inter-faith harmony,
and conflict resolution techniques.
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CRA-North, in collaboration with the Government of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, celebrated ‘International Youth Day’ through 4
events with the youth of the Newly Merged Districts (NMDs):
Khyber, Kurram, Orakzai, and North Waziristan. In addition,
three-day training workshops were also conducted prior to
each of the four events. Altogether, 588 participants attended
these events – 164 young girls and women and 424 young boys
and men.

By the end of September 2022, CRA-North has 
developed and designed a total of 160 grant-

funded resilience activities with a total estimated 
value of USD 8.2 million.

Strengthened Community Cohesion

Increased Civic Engagement

A three-day training was conducted by CRA-North on social
cohesion, community resilience, and peacebuilding, which was
attended by 100 women and young girls from district Orakzai,
who learned about the practical implication of these concepts
in their everyday lives. The participants included students from
schools and colleges, working professionals, religious school
(Madrasas) students, and community representatives. As a
result, five Social Action Plans were developed for further
implementation.

CRA-North organized an event in September 2022 to
reinforce the theme of the International Day of Peace: ‘End
Racism, Build Peace’. The event was attended by 20 youth
representatives from the Newly Merged Districts (NMDs) out
of which 9 were women and girls.

Participants of the International Peace Day showing their 
commitment to peacebuilding by making a peace sign at Marriott 
Hotel, Islamabad on September 21, 2022 © CRA - North / IOM 

Pakistan

CRA-North has engaged 853 young people (569 
males and 284 females) from the NMDs through 

various activities to  strengthen community 
cohesion and increase civic engagement. 

Support TDPs Reintegration in Targeted Areas

CRA-North in collaboration with the Government of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, rehabilitated 3 schools in Khyber District. The
schools were physically strengthened and repositioned within
their respective communities as to ensure a safe environment
for students. By the completion of the rehabilitation, a total of
981 students (boys and girls) had enrolled themselves in the
three rehabilitated schools. The number of enrollments
continues to increase as local communities are getting to know
about it.

Ms. Amna Afridi (Youth Leader) speaking at The International 
Peace Day Forum, hosted by the University of Peshawar, Islamabad, 

September 08, 2022 © CRA - North / IOM Pakistan



THEGLOBALGOALS
For Sustainable Development
#ForMigration
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STABILIZATION AND RESILIENCE

IOM is supporting the Government of Pakistan by conducting third party
monitoring and evaluation for the United States Department of State’s
Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs Pakistan
(INL-P) of 62 infrastructure and agriculture projects implemented by
different departments of the Government of Pakistan in 28 districts of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province including the seven Newly Merged
Districts (NMDs). During the reporting quarter, the monitoring teams
conducted a total of 68 monitoring and evaluation visits. During these
visits, a total of 19 projects were visited in tribal districts of Khyber,
Mohmand, Bajaur, and KP. It consists of 17 community infrastructure and
agriculture projects and 2 facilities projects for Law Enforcement
Agencies in KP.

Monitoring and Evaluation Visits

IOM ACTIVITIES IN PAKISTAN ARE FUNDED BY:

THE GLOBAL GOALS
For Sustainable Development
#ForMigration

International Organization for Migration (IOM)  

Country Office Pakistan

Plot No. 4, G-5 Markaz  

Diplomatic Enclave, Islamabad  

Tel: +92-51.230.7841-57

Email: iomislamabad@iom.int  

www.pakistan.iom.int

International Organization for Migration (IOM)  

Headquarters

17, Route des Morillons  

1211 Geneva 19, Switzerland

Tel: +41-22.717 9111

Email: hq@iom.int

www.iom.int

UNIOM officers verifying drinking water supply bore, pas 
kili, Jamrud © IOM Pakistan

mailto:hq@iom.int
https://www.iom.int/
mailto:iomislamabad@iom.int
http://www.pakistan.iom.int/
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